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Technology: Nasal continuous positive airway pressure
(CPAP) for chronic congestive heart failure
Use: Nasal CPAP uses a blower pump to generate continuous
positive air pressure and a nasal mask to apply it to the airways
(Fig. 1). For patients with congestive heart failure, the positive
pressure inflates the pharynx and lungs and applies external
pressure to the heart.
History: CPAP has been in use for over 50 years, mainly for
weaning patients from mechanical ventilation. For this pur-
pose it was applied by way of an endotracheal tube or full face
mask. In 1981, Sullivan and associates1 described the use of a
nasal mask so that CPAP could be applied more conveniently
and comfortably. They first used nasal CPAP to treat obstruc-
tive sleep apnea, whereby the air pressure acts as a pneumatic
splint to prevent pharyngeal collapse during sleep. Nasal
CPAP is now widely used at home for this indication.

More recently, my colleagues and I realized that nasal
CPAP might be useful in patients with chronic congestive
heart failure. Our rationale was that CPAP would increase in-
trathoracic pressure and thereby reduce the left ventricular
preload and afterload. In patients with congestive heart failure
and central or obstructive sleep apnea, CPAP would have the
added benefit of treating the apnea and apnea-related hypoxia,
and of improving sleep quality. We first described its use for
sleep apnea and congestive heart failure in 1989.2 In this and
subsequent randomized trials, we found that it alleviated the
apnea and increased the left ventricular ejection fraction
(Fig. 2), that it reduced functional mitral regurgitation, and
atrial natriuretic peptide and norepinephrine levels,2–4 and that
it decreased the hospital admission rate.2 In 1991 we described
a relation between idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy and ob-
structive sleep apnea. The abolition of obstructive sleep apnea
by nasal CPAP led to significant improvement in the left ven-
tricular ejection fraction.5 In all of these studies the patients
tolerated CPAP well and did not report serious side effects.

The beneficial effects of nasal CPAP in congestive heart
failure are probably due to 3 mechanisms. First, CPAP in-
creases intrathoracic pressure and lowers left ventricular
transmural pressure (afterload). It thereby acts as a cardiac as-
sist device to augment cardiac output in patients with elevated
left ventricular filling pressure.4 Second, in patients with con-
gestive heart failure who have central or obstructive sleep ap-
nea, CPAP abolishes nocturnal blood pressure surges by elim-
inating the apnea. Third, CPAP reduces activity of the
sympathetic nervous system by alleviating apnea-related hy-

poxia and preventing arousals from sleep. Because these
mechanisms of action depend on the generation of positive
intrathoracic pressure, they differ fundamentally from, and
are additive to, the effects of optimal drug therapy for conges-
tive heart failure.3–6

Promise: Cheyne–Stokes respiration with central or obstruc-
tive sleep apnea has been found to occur in about 50% of pa-
tients with chronic congestive heart failure whose left ventric-
ular ejection fraction is less than 45%.7,8 Therefore, many
such patients should benefit from CPAP. In addition to
CPAP being safe and well tolerated, it shows promise of im-
proving cardiovascular function and possibly improving sur-
vival in a substantial proportion of patients with congestive
heart failure.
Problems: Sleep apnea is common in patients with congestive
heart failure,7,8 is associated with increases in afterload, sympa-
thetic nervous system activity and mortality,4–6,9 and is amen-
able to therapy with CPAP.2–5,7 Despite the rapidly growing
body of evidence on which these statements are based, there
are few reports on the use of CPAP and other forms of posi-
tive airway pressure to treat sleep apnea in patients with con-
gestive heart failure. This suggests that the adverse effects of
sleep apnea in such patients, and of the potential benefits
of CPAP in their management, are not widely recognized.
Prospects: In an effort to find more compelling evidence of
CPAP’s benefits in patients with congestive heart failure, the
Canadian Positive Airway Pressure Trial is currently under
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Fig. 1: Patient using a nasal continuous postive airway pres-
sure (CPAP) apparatus for sleep apnea.



way in 8 centres across Canada. [The list of trial investigators
and information about the eligibility criteria and study proto-
col appear in the online edition (www.cma.ca/cmaj/vol-162
/issue-4/0535app1.htm]. If this trial or others similar to it

demonstrate that CPAP reduces mortality and cardiac trans-
plantation rates, then its efficacy for the treatment of conges-
tive heart failure will have been established.
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Fig. 2: Effect of CPAP on left ventricular ejection fraction
(LVEF) in patients with congestive heart failure and central
sleep apnea. Values shown are means and standard errors of
the mean. After 3 months, LVEF was significantly greater in
treatment group ( ) than in control group (    ) (*p = 0.019).
Reproduced from Naughton et al,3 with permission. © Ameri-
can Lung Association


